FREQUENTLY ASK QUESTIONS (www.desmondfarm.mnpcoop.com/faqs)
THE COMPANY:
What is DesmondFarm?
DESMOND FARM & NURSERY is an agribusiness in the Philippines focusing into cacao farming
which aims to produce high quality cacao beans and develop a sustainable cacao farm.
DesmondFarm also provides investment opportunity for Filipinos not only to gain returns and
own a farm but also to support our local farmers and the agribusiness industry in the
Philippines.
Where are DesmondFarm located?
DESMOND FARM & NURSERY are located in Bgy. East Poblacion and Bgy. Malbang,
Pantabangan, Nueva Ecija. There are also sub-farms in other areas such as in Pilar Sorsogon
and other towns in Central Luzon.
Who will manage and run DesmondFarm?
DesmondFarm will keep on expanding, as it grows DesmondFarm team will also grow.
Founder/General Manager: Eng’r. Elmer Atun Jr. – OFW for 12 years previously working as
Civil//Structural Engineer in an Engineering Consultant in Thailand and in Qatar. He is also
the founder and the general manager of farmer’s cooperative Matapat na Pagtutulungan
Multipurpose Cooperative.
Co-Founder/Farm Manager: Dave Atun – Graduated as Computer Science and OFW for 10
years working before in Japan as contract worker, school and hotel maintenance. He is also
an active networker and chief operating officer of Upbuilds.com.
Co-Partner for Finance: Sherwin Masusi - Senior Accountant/Asst. Finance Manager Seattle
Trading & Contracting SBA (Shk. Salman Bin Ahmed Al Thani) Group Co.
Co-Partner for Sales/Marketing: Severino "Dong Rino" Pepito – Key Accounts Supervisor at
Friendly Foods Qatar
Co-Partner for Investment Sales Consultant: Mer Rada – Worked at Hamad Medical Corp.
Qatar. She is also a dynamic real estate sales representative.
Technicians/Farmers: 2 Certified Cacao Doctors Trained by CIDAMi and more local trained
farmers. As of now, we have more than 30+ local farmers working regularly in the farm.
THE INVESTMENT:
How much is the investment?
Depending on the area of farm you want to invest. Starting from 21,000 pesos for 0.05
hectare to 420,000 pesos for every 1 hectare of farm.
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Can I pay the investment amount by installment?
Yes, the initial can be minimum of 25% of the investment amount with the balance to be paid
by installment for 1 year at regular period (monthly, bi-monthly or quarterly) depending on
the capacity of the investor.
Is there an added benefit for 1 time payment?
1 time full payment will have priority on the location of the farm because DesmondFarm will
choose a location for investors. Previous investors who already paid in full can also receive
5% rebates on the next investment or 5% referral commission from other new investors.
Is there any additional expenses other than the investment capital?
No, running cost will be taken on the generated revenue. In case of storms or natural
calamities, Desmond Farm will be responsible for rehabilitation. However, if replanting is
necessary which is not be common because cacao can stand even strong typhoons, only the
cost of seedlings and materials used will be taken from the generated income on that year
and not on the investors own expense.
What happens after the term period offer and after the contract period of 25 years?
After term period say 15 years for 1 hectare, the right of ownership will be transferred to the
investor and will receive both the lease amount of 45% and investors share of 40% with total
shares of 85% of the net profit. After Contract Period of 25 years, the investor will have the
full ownership and control of the farm. DesmondFarm will provide the Deed of Sale of the
farm at the end of the contract period.
Is there a risks involve? How do you deal with the risks?
Yes, an investment in DesmondFarm carries risks, just like any investment. All investments in
agri-business are no deposit banking. This means there is no deposit insurance like there is
for bank deposits.
However, an investment in cacao is by nature a rather conservative investment insofar as it
is considered as renewable resource of high value crops that have a growing market.
For dealing with risks, please click on the link for details:
http://www.desmondfarm.mnpcoop.com/images/Risks.pdf
How much return can I expect?
You will find more information on the forecast costs and returns on the link:
http://www.desmondfarm.mnpcoop.com/images/Cacao-Farm-Cost-Forecast-Cashflow.pdf
Expected IRR or Internal Rate of Return is not a fixed percentage and about 23% which is
based on annual revenue shares of investors as a forecast beginning from payment of Initial
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investment. The revenue is dependent on the factors such as cacao bean price, actual sales,
weather events, harvest quantities and qualities.
How do I receive payouts?
The revenue will be from 3 years up to 25 years and returns will be deposited to investor’s
bank account provided in the Contract Agreement and can be change anytime by Investor.
What happens if DesmondFarm goes bankrupt?
In the case of a bankruptcy, you are protected by the following safeguards: first, your
investment is an investment in a real asset which has an actual farm land area. Investors has
preference in the payment of real assets. Second, since agribusiness causes nearly 50 percent
of all costs during the first year (area, preparation, seedlings, planting, tree tending
measures), the investment risk decreases in the course of the investment period whereas the
real asset or farm value grows.
How about if I want to withdraw or cancel my Investment Capital?
Desmond Farm guarantees the return of 100% of the total investment capital if the Investor
wants to withdraw and cancel the Investment after at least 7 years of holding period.
What about beneficiaries in the unfortunate event of investor's untimely death?
Investors also can transfer or assign to anyone in their place as given on the contract with
their approval. In case of untimely death, the process is the same on inheritance rules.
How to invest in DesmondFarm?
Option 1: To invest, you will have to sign-up to www.upbuilds.com and commit the
investment amount. You will receive an email notification for bank details. After committing
you can pay by bank deposit or remittance bank transfer, we will send you the contract
agreement after confirmation of the deposited investment amount for your signature and
records.
Option 2: To invest, if both Investor and DesmondFarm Owner/Manager are present, you can
pay directly your investment amount after signing of the Agreement by both parties in two
original hard copies.
The Agreement will also be notarized after full payment of the Investment.
What is Upbuilds.com?
Upbuilds is a crowdfunding platform solution on raising capital and funding projects for
Filipinos worldwide. All transactions in upbuilds.com is protected by full 256-bit encryption
and that all personal and financial data is stored on a secured database.
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Owner:
Mobile:
Email:
Facebook:
Website:
Address:

Engr. ELMER ATUN JR.
0 949 187 5537
desmondfarm@yahoo.com
@desmondfarm
www.desmondfarm.mnpcoop.com
Pantabangan, Nueva Ecija

